Overview of CCC School achievements – Oct 2019

2018 -2019 OVERVIEW
We are proud to announce it has been another successful year for Camkids, with
major progress achieved in both our educational and health areas.
A HUGE thank you to our donors! Without you, this would not be possible.
Our achievements at a glance:
423 students attended our classes from kindergarten through to Grade 6;
We achieved a 96% attendance rate with a pass rate of almost 98%!
A further 192 students attended weekend English classes;
Our health clinic provided a range of services to 2,658 students and to 847
villagers – not without challenges!
 We finally had electricity connected to the school, enabling us to offer night
English classes and to have fans in some classrooms;
 Eighteen volunteers brought their skills and expertise to students, making
great improvements in math and literacy.






Volunteers love working with Camkids!
“So rewarding to have a classroom full of
willing kids!”- Elliot – UK
“Ï loved teaching Latin dancing as well as
English!”- Sara – UK
“Such a joy. As a long term volunteer I love
witnessing the improvements in the
children.”- Moya - Australia

Earlier this year we were devastated when Mark Purser, a founding trustee and
one of the driving forces behind the success of Camkids, passed away. Mark’s
commitment and dedication to Cambodia and this charity was a huge part of his
life; he made a positive difference to so many people. The entire village came to
honour and to pay their respects to this special man. Our thoughts and love are
with his family Jo, Alexander and Millie. Jo is also a founding trustee and
Alexander has also now become a trustee.
Rest in Peace Mark, and thank you. Your legacy lives on.

Like more details and information on our programs & achievements? Click here.
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